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NEW ZEALAND

INTERl!~ST

AND PARTICIPATION

IN THE LABOUR TRAFFIC

PRIOR TO BISHOP PATTESON'S DEATH, 21 SEPTEMBER 1871.

INTRODUC'l'ION.

7

As interest in the virgin Pacific Islands grew in the 1860s, it was inevitable that those New Zealanders closely involved in the peculiar difficulties of cotton plantations should see the recruitment of labour with the
cold eye of necessity.

Their narrow-minded co·.<ntrymen loved to be shocked

by the meving reports of Melanesian missionaries regarding traffic in human
souls.

These said,

"We~

seized ••••• detained •••• ;"

1

of cases, induced ••••• enticed ••••• secured •••

and New Zealand men and vessels did not escape

the well-founded condemnation.

On an official level, the Britain of the

South did not recognize such practices and endeavoured to impress its integrity upon the Colonial Office.

It is within the scope of this essay to ex-

amine the nature, extent and purpose of any New Zealand

~1rticipation,

and

where possible to assess the immediate and potential importance of that
participation.

(1)

Repaot of the Melanesian Mission, 1870, pp.

}~4.

2

DEVELOPMENT A!1D NATURE OF Tllli LABOUR TRAFFIC.

Until 1850 the recruiting of islanders was 'purely sporadic'.

Then

the demand became steady with the growth of QQeensland markets for cheap
labour, and less criticised with the decline

o1

hu:alanitari.an fervour.

After Benjamin Boyd's venture in 1847, against which missiouaries and
official New Zealand immediately protested in a vein often to be repeated
through the next twenty years, Captain Towns in 1863 set the general pattern

of recruitment.

A1 though he vas a respectable member of the Jew South Wales

Legislative Cmmcil, his choice of recruiter not only showed the lack of

acrupuloua men aTailable but gave a foretaste of what could be aohieved,lbY
quiet action.

At the end of 1864 labourers were being imported into Fiji.

Withill five years blackbirding had become a dangerous, lucrative and scandalous trade.
Cotton and then sugar bad to have coloured labour if the increased demand
through the United States• preoccupation with a Ciyil War was to be met;

aJid if white planters were to be saved from ruin.

Si.Jaul taneously, honour-

able recruiting bct'ca.me more futile and prices rose from L4 to LlO or Ll2 a
1
head.
Mr Thurston, an acting consul at Fiji, wrote that he, with all his
adft!ltages of personal acquaintance with the people and with native inter-preters on board, could get about thirty natives.

.Another, Captain Weston

a respectable man, who would not kidnap, cruised for some weeks and left for
Fiji without a single natiTe on board.

How then did others obtain seventy or one hundred more?

2

In their

necessarily fast vessels, ramming of native canoes and missionary disguise
fol-.4 the less ingenious deceit, bribery, stimulated raids, or trade.

Wary

islanders were no lonpr eager to 'see 'the world' but were keen to avenge the
disappearance of their relatives or rulers.
methods of recruiting;
board;

(-')

the fairly conducted one with a Government agent on

the •snatch-Snatch', which only inveigled, but did not kill without

necessity;

(1)
(~)

Bishop Patteson spoke of three

and the 'Kill-Kill', which absolutely be081118 head-bunting. 3

Otago l?aill Times (Dtmedin), 1 JaiWAry 1870.
Thurston, 8 July 1871.
Y~ 1 C.Pl. Life of John Coleridge Patteson, p528
ibid. p. 53:5. 11 Octeber 187u.

3
~here

was no-one to see by what method each labourer reached the ship's hold,

a hold sometimes fitted with slRve irons.

Occasionally a missionary might

discover illegal activities but more often there were no white men at all.
'I'he New Zealand Wild Duck brought news that Mr Charles Glatt was murdered at
Tamna so that 'Mr Ross Lewin is now the only white man there•. 4 And that
unprinciplea trader was actively engaged in kidnapping himself.
It was not surprising that the British men-of-war felt and acted as they
did against vessels with eradicated names, rapidly changing masters and national flags, that sailed past thinking the policing ship a rock or whaler.
Fiji was ever eager to vindicate her anti-kidnapping planters, and emphasised
loudly and often that abuse of semi-legalised traffic was very minor, contrary
to the opinion of the British Navy '",,1ho have lately looked upon the fetching
of labour to these islands as illicit, without at all drawing the proper line
between kidnapping and voluntary hiring'. 5
Recruiters usually specialized in one area as detailed knowledge of island
coasts contributed to success.

The markets were in Queensland and Fiji with
6
sTMller delllf.lnds in New Caledonia, Tahiti and Samoa.
The recruiting fields
were in the New Hebrides, then in Santa Cruz, Banks and Solomon c:roups, the
natives in these islands being preferred for their physique.

Of less import-

ance, the Marshall and Gilbert Islands were nevertheless noted for their women.
In spite of the fact that most recruiting vessels were British, only

~eensland

was subject to British control and legislation which it was reluctant to enforce
even if it had been possible or profitable to do so.
Not until France lodged a complaint early in 1P68 against British 'aetas
7
de quasi-piraterie' in the Loyalty Islands ; Rnd not until a continual stream
of humanitarian repaorts on abuse flvwed in together with repeated urging by
the Admiralty, did the Imperial Governrrmnt make some move to reinforce the
archaic Slave Trade Acts limited to Queensland waters, the area least subject
to abuse.

(4) Ota/ZO

Partly as a result of the petition from the New Hebrides Mission

Daily Times, g October 1871. (Auckland telegram).
(5) ~· 27 August 1870. (Fiji Notes).
(6) These two were French. Fiji had its own Thakombau Government. The recruiting islands were unclaimed by any Power.
(7) M. Guillaim of New Caledonia, for French Government.Scholefield,G.H., The
Pacific: Its Past and l"uture,(London,I9I9)

4
the Queenslnnd Labourers' Act was passed on 4 March 1868 and soon extended
to Fiji.

Lieutenant Markham of the H.i>'l.S. Rosario

9 - there being few men or acquiescent
useless'

8

called the Act 'perfectly

missioiL~ries

witness the signing on for a three-year engagement;

available to

to see that each native

had a twelve foot space six and a half feet in height.

In the New Hebrides

alone there twenty languages and over two thousand dialects.

Ross Lewin was

not t."le only illi tern te trader and native interpreters functioned as bait
rather than as legal aids, especially in the islands with neither law nor
Queensland Immigration Agents sign-checked the

government.

~~tives'

conception

of a temporary contract, but recruiters h:'ld an eight-hundred mile voyage in
which to teach their cargo those signs.

To 'purify' and thus ensure the

traffic's continuance the C(ueensland Governel'!lllt called for Government Agents
to accompa.ny each expedition but they were either sympathetic, imprisoned on
board, or put on shore en route.
Courts

New South Wales and Tasmanian Colonial

were not inclined to favour conscientious nav21 police.

no definition of what constituted kidnapping and no
appear as witnesses.

n~tives

were eligible to

Bishop Patteson said, on llOctober 1870, 'I have any

amount of (to me) conclusive evidence of downright kidnapping.
think I could prove any case in a Sydney court.....
tried

~md

failed.

There was

10

But I don't

Commander Palmer R•H•

'rhe Daphne was arrested for neglecting its licence to carry

fifty-eight to 'Brisbane, taking one hundred to Fiji from the French Loyalty
Islands instead.

But the case was dismissed tmd Palmer, sent to arrest kid-

nappertfhut unable to say what was a slave and what was not, hll.d to pay the
costs.

11

With fiascos like that, recruite1s hRd little to fear from existing

legislation.

(8)

Lieut. ~~rkham replaced Com. Palmer R.N. at the end of 1871.
( 9) Nark:ha.m, A.H. '.rhe Cruise of the Rosario amongst the l:lew Hebrides and
~:;~nta Cruz Islands exposing the recent atrocit:tes connected with the
kidnapping of DP.tives in the South Seas, (1873, 2nd. ed.) p.49.
(10) rl'Uoted in Yonge, op. cit. p. t.63.
(11) Palmer, G. Kidnapping in the South Seas; being a Narrative of a Three i'•Jonths'
Cruise in ll.~';.:,. }:{osario. 'l'he Daphne had slave fittings.
Similar dismissed
cases were the~' Young Australian, and Challe!l«!.

5
By 186g Granville was as convinced as Queensland that the traffic was
no 'mere Queensland question'.

OVer 1,000 labourers were imported by 1R6R
'l'he British

to non-British Fiji with its simple 'code of honour' law.

Consul took i t upon himself to regulate the trade without any legal power.
Thurston succeeded in part because he was liked.
1869, waeloathed and therefore failed.

f•iarch, his successor from

Planters or financiers of recruiting

voyages continued to pay a bonus to the crew for each native gained.
Recruiting remained uncontrolled and lucrative.

The Imperial Government

stood aloof unless intervention should lead it into the noose of annexation.
The main informants against the illegal and semi-legal traffic were the
missionaries of the Presbyterian New Hebrides Mission, and the Church of England
Melanesian Mission (both Nationally supported by New Zealand).
feelingly of the depopulation, the 'very great hindrance•

12

They spoke

, loss of Christain

youth, loose morals of returned labourers, 'the two or three vessels honourably distinguished from the rest,' the ingenious,

d~spicable methods. 13

It was 'not altogether a system of the free introduction of willing immigrants
which is at work. '

14

Wlile such reports were bein1! received in New· Zealand, commercial ties were
being strengthened between her ma.jor ports and Fiji, New Caledonia, Samoa,
!<'rom 1F364 onwards ships built at North Sho1e
15
1870 was a peak year for island imports,
mostly

Tonga and the Society Islands.
were in the island trade.
brought to AuCkland.

The New Zealand Herald stated that'no branch of commerce
16
can be of greater importance to Auckland than her island trade'.
Business

men collaborated and gained enthusiastic and financial support for the new
17
money-making companies in Fiji;
Talk of regular steamer services to Fiji and
(12)

(i3)

(14)
(15)

(16)
(17)

Report of the Melanesian Hission, 1871, p.7.
Memorandum of Bishop Patteson to the General Synod of ~~.z. ll .January 1C'7l
Apper;dice:;; to the. Journals of the l\fe1.; Zealand House of :Kepreselb.atatives,AJ1lli
I87I, sessi.G35
Report of the Helanesian Mission 1872, p.3.
1162,675 of 1870 was not ar;ain e<1ualled till 1884. Imports were mainly
cotton, fruit, shells. See Ross, A. N.Z. Aspirations in the Pacifiv in
the Nineteenth Century, pp, 129-144, for a survey of trade and commerce
particularly from AuckLnd.
New Zealand Herald, 9 July 1870. Also 6 December 1870, 20 May 1871.
The Auckland and Fiji Cotton Company received 110,000 in shares for Aucklanders alone. In the Otago Daily 'l.'irnes, 30 July 1870 re 'the c mpany

6
·
,r
· was sprea d 'oy an ~· nfec t 1ous
•New Co.1e d onta
v oge 1 • lS
tc")

Private owners began

direct their ships from coastal to island trad~r from the direct Aust-

ralian grain or coal trade to a triangular voyage.
for a cotton plantation,

19

Others sought partners

buying or chartering a schooner in advance .

These men were shifting into P.n atmosphere which breathM the normal and imperative demands of labour and the eagerness to pay handsome sums for satisfaction.

'l'hey also had a ready means of conveyance in the years before

island trad~ regularised.

formed by Mr Rennie, late of Otago, to trade in Fiji, and to work a cotton
plantation at Nadi ••••• total capital 110,000 ••••• taken up by some of the
largest capitalists here ••••• '
(18) resolved January 1871. Journals of the Auckland Provincial Council
XXVl, 126.
( 19) I.yttit.fton Times, 18-21 January 1870.

7

The official attitude and that of the general public was clf'.l!rly
defined.

After South Sea Islanders were known to be in New Zealand,

Governor Bowen told Granville

1

that 'the most energetic measures for pre-

venting any veat58ls or seamen from New
enterprises of doubtful legali t.y ••••• , '

~aland from being
2 ., ...-e. t:>e'"''! token

concerned in

and in r.arch 1871 told

Kirober~-

he was 'assured that nnthing tangible in the shape of legal evidence can
be procurud. in this country respecting the recent deplorable outrages

in the South Seas..... Bvery pcasible watchfulness will cqntinue to
be maintained by ~self and by the colonial authorities.'/
4
0u tspoken CODI!l!ente of the New Zealand H8rald echoed Bowen':;~ dislike of
'a new SQ&ial element' to contaminate the ' at present almost purely Anglo5 William Fox said the Government bad
Saxon character' of tlte population.

alrlMidy ginn attention to the subject, and after inquiry, had satip.fied
itself that nothing hnd occurred in New Zealand to justify its i11terference;
6
but that it would 'take care that no abuse shall be pel'lllitted'.
He objected
to daspatches demanding action against hbour vessels being sent to New
j

If there were any, New Zealand would pwlish

Zealand as well as Austrr!li.&.

3uch was the

them herself.

knowled~ble

ignorance of the poli ticbn.

But eagerness to reap the fruit of :F'ijian C0111!!\erce and perhaps take part

in its governmcm.t Jriflant that newspepers regularly published information from

their correspondents in Lrt..:.oruka.
after mentioning a New

One from Dunedin wrote on 10 November 1870,

Ze~land recru~ting

schooner whose honestly squired

natives ma.de a 'picturesque appearance' on deok,Jltboped for a reglllated,
civilising I.s:bour Traffic - to favour 'public opinion in Otago'.

He hoped

that 'fll\lse statements' from Sydney and the 'stigma of alavery' would not be
7
deterrents.
l·tarlier writer was 'solTj to find that the int~:rcouree be-

(1~

See over

(2)

C.0.209/2l6 No. 70,

(;)
(4)
(5)
(6)

(7)

p.~~

C.O. 209/226 No. 60, also Bowen to C.O. 2'7June 1872
Bowen to Granville, 30 Jur.te 1870A.J.H.t1,I8S4,sessi,g4,SX,pp 16:3-4
Bowen to Kimber:B,y, n March lf.l71, after speaking of the Helen of AUckl!Jnd.
Ng 7f!a},and Herald, 21, 23, ::'5 ¥lay, 21 ~1eptember lR?O.
ibid.
See note (2)
'il'illiam Fox (P.:'. :: Z7 June 1R70 Ministerial Memerandum enclosed with
Bowen's letter to Granville. 30 June I870.A.J .H.Il. ,op. cit.
Ota,go
Times, 1 January 1270.

I?a»z

8

tween Otago and Fiji is dropping off ••••• a great number of Otago men
there ••••• but Otagg is too distant for pennanent trade ••••• Auckland
is far better ••••• '
1870 was the high-water mark of Otago enthusiasm to participate in the Fijian
trade and even

respectable dabbling in recruiting.

R

Shipping notes said of

the Dunedin owner of what was known also to be a labour cutter ('in splendid
order for the trade it was laid on for'):
owns several

small(~r

'We wish her spirited owner, who

vessels trading amongst the Islands, every success, and

hope to see the cutter back with a fUll cargo of Fijian produce in about six
9
weeks'time. '
'Trading' was such a clean all-embracing word.
It was also
a welcome one when the potential returns seemed so rosy.

Many an Aucklander,

said the leas restrained Fijian notes, was looking wit~longing eyes towards
the Fiji islands to repair t.."le disastrous effects of over speculation at the
Thames goldfield.

Relatively

In the same paragraph it emphasised the labour shortage.

outs~ooken

was a Maori Hill resident whose letter showed

tr~t

10
men

of good starllng in New Zealand were convinced of the practical and ce:rta.in
advantages of participation in trading and recr.rlting as a step to greater ambitions.

It also showed that the main base for operations would be in Fiji

rather than in New Zealand.

It would 'probably lead to profitable comnnmication

with Otago, and give an opening to many a good Dll'in in years to come who my not
11
be able to succeed here. '
Within five days the Edi toria.l was devoted to Pij i
and the need to foster 'every attempt' to increase commerce.
Was recruiting
12
to some an 'attempt' ?
It was ]:;" Yaldwyn who after ten days ' careful planning
-~,

for ultimate settlement in Fiji said, 'The trade in labour etc., though sure to
be competed for, wj_ll nevertheless pay the company •••••• '
touch with anyone interested.
28 June 1870.
Daily Times.
27 August 1870.
7 October 1870.
(12)
October 187~~.
(13) J.bid. 22 October 1870.
(8)
( 9)

ibid.
Otago
( 10) ~·
(11) ibid.

ibid.

13

He wished to get in

9
s letter of 11 January 1871 was published repor14
ting the evil effe:::t3 :'f labour
no co:onnent w~s aroused except from the
\'ihen Bishop

P~_tteson'

:-uffled 'spirited owner' of the Lapwing, !<!r H-'u"..ilton D. Gundry.
he said,

~•as ins;~ected

by

His vessel,

Captain Challis of the E.r".S. Rosario who

'asked one of the natives if the captRin tad bken hi~ a-:rray against his
will, in intelligible English he replied, no; and on being asked ••••
why he had come, he replied, 'To work cotton'.
Fifteen out of fortynine of thesE: netives cculd understand l'~nglish and I'Japtain Challis •••
was perfectly satisfied <iD.d complimented Captain Fraser on the condition••
and the manner in which they had been obtained.
I have at present H
man from the Banks group on board the lapwing (who is) improved by his
contact with civilization.•l5

Mr Gundry invited anyone, including Bishop Patteson, to inspect his vessel;
and as for the labourers, they received every kindness and were allowed to
iL~~
attend church onceAon
~e plantations.

The lack of further replies or reports

showed that whilst few felt confident to protect the traffic as honourable,
equally few were concerned enough to deecry

.qny

interest in it whatsoever.

That Mr Gundry was stung to a defence implies his almost too-eager desire to
assure Dunedin of the respectable nature of his family's participation when
many suspected his integrity.
Lytt~~ton

also coveted Aucklands rising claim to Fijian commerce and pro-

posed steamship connection for herself.
advances we~de by a few people.

An

Nevertheless discreet and tentative
advert~nt

of W's, who wanted a

partner for a cotton plantation in Fiji, estimated at 1300 each, only had to
16
appear four days.
Belcher and Fairweather of Kaiapoi were less successful.
For two months they

trie~

to sell the schooner Fairy - 'with all her gear,

17

sails, etc., complete, very suitable for the Fiji Trade'.

The shipping notes

were more detailed and favourable than Otago's.

(14)

ibid.
January 1871.
(15) .lli.1· 25 Fe&uary 1871. Mr Gundry did not remain in Dunedin.
His brother
-in-law mmed a F'ijian plantation and the schooner Danzig formerly registered at Dunedin. ThAt the natives could speak E:nglish suggests the 1-rork
of missior~ries, and the missioaaries' opinion of such recruiting is wellknown. 1G71 iteport of the !'lelanesinn Mission, p 14. Mr Atkin said that
half the Bt<tnka Islonds population had been carried away. re Mae, 'I have
counted in all about forty-eight people in the village where of old 300
certainly were to be seen.' The returned labourers we1~ so demoralised it
would have been better h11d they never come back.
(17) ~· 12 November 1870
(16) LyttiUton 'l'imes, lf''-?1 January 1870.
? January 1871.

10
But both ports realized the ascendancy that Auckland hP.d over them.

There less was
name

t;~B.id.

of commerce.

in the defence of the lRbour traffic th-.. n was dcne in the
'The Pacific Tslfmds ;;re

ever, and the quality of cctton produced in
ment created 1 •

18

~ttracting
the!!~

The Mme neaspaper r0ported

()Uite justifies the excite-

t:~imiler

10,000 or 15,000 acres of land were to be run .<1s

more attention than

"1

e'i!'ci tervent -.,;hen

cott0n f;lantation.

How the labour was to be secured W'\s not stated but the

"l:'~aliz.<itior..

19

thf\t the

use of theit' own schooners wodd be cheaper than chartering others for gaining
labourers must have presented itself to the men concerned.
(18)

New Ze~land Herald, 6 December 1870.

(19)

Otago Daily Times, 30 July 1870. ( reorint7

11

DIR,l!;CT PA..ttTICIPATION AND IN'IERES'I:

From 1864 omrards New Zealand ships and men were engaged in recrui tillg
labourers.

Markham knew 'that the vessels engaged in the so-called labour

trade "iiere mmed, more or less, by large and influential houses in Sydney,
Melbourne, Brisbane and Auckia.nd' •

1

He may well have added that owners

lived also in Lyttleton, Dunedin, Napier and Hokitika, possessing 'more or
less' knowledge of or control over their trading schooners that found sufficient inducement to collect a few natives and sell them at Fiji before
returning with a cargo of island produce and a few passengers.
Firstly, there were ships and men idlo

The activity took several forms.
retained little or no affiliation with

i~

islands to becOJDe part of the nebulous

1

ernment's conscience.

Zealand once they had left for the

british' cloud on the Imperial Gov-

These were commouly chsrtered by Fijian, Samoan and

Noumean plan.ting, trading, or financial concernes.

The

~.

Auckland re-

gistered and in port January 1871, was owned by M. Russell who lived at Seoka
Fiji, and traded among the nearby islands.

The only white member of the

crew was Walter Hooker, a young man from Auckland, only too typical of the
unscrupulous men.

Seizing

the~

during a trading voyage, he and others

made for the New Hebrides and more lucrative cargo.
killed and ate them at Hinchinbroke Isl3nd.

2

But the would-be cargo

Others experienced n similar

fate in an enterprise more dangerous than rewarding.

\ihen the news of the

cutter i·lerr,: massacre was heard, it was disclosed that the master had been
William Owen, better known

AS

'Ruggy Bill' ,

r:mf old

settler in Auckland of

twenty years' standing and at different ti:nes in charge of several yessels in

the New Zealand

O~lating

trAde. 3

Other New Zealanders fully justified Bishop Patteson's label of 'la?rless
4
w:'lnderers of the ocean'.
Firula:y · MaoLi.llier, one of the most dt~ring and despnrat.e of kidnappers and de.<1.lers in women to Fiji, was m."lster of a 33 ton

(1)

Markham, oP, cit. p.55.

(2)

Lambert's report from H.M.S. lt'alcon as in Dunbabin, T., Slavers of the
Sguth Seas, (Sydney, 1935) p.246.
New Zealand Herald, 29 December 1871.
Report of the Melanesian Mission, 1862-3, p.4.

( 3)
(4)

12

Auckland schooner, 1i1lliam and Julia, when arrested in Jo.nuary 1870 for
slave-trading.

Two of four 'passage-money' Gilbert Island women were sold

to a white planter for LlO each.

'fhe other 'passengers' , said f'acLitler,

were dropped at Nauru Islamd as they desired.
wish to take the two remaining women to New

He admitted that he did not

Zealand.

The naval court at

Le~a decided he was not guilty!

But he forfmeted the vessel for keeping
it nine months beyond the period of his agreement with the owner. 5 To
S(~cure

a profit, suitably reackless masters had to be selected, but their

very recklessness entailed the probability that once in)he islands there
was no controlling them.

There is little doubt that many New Zealand

owners were only aware of the general outline of their vessel's voyage and
were too discreet to probe for fear of losing the master, dishiTbinG their

own conscience, or arousing condemnation from acquaintances.
was enouefl.

'Ihe return cargo

Mr Sherwin, living in Hobart Town and owner of the whaling brig-

antine ZephYr, told the Sydney Morning Herald it had been fifteen months out.

6

He did not say, perhaps did not know, but a former Dunedin citizen piCked up
thirteen Tanna men from the Zephyr to add to his staff of pickers, paying 1.8
passage-money a head for labourers that 'would only enga.t,re for t"tro years in7
stead of three as heretofore 1 •
'fwo of the most notorious recruiting vessels, the

~

and Donald I<Iaclean

went almost directly into the labour traffic based on Noumea, New Caledonia.
The Helen left AucklRnd unadvertised, on 29 l'"!B.y 1871 with a load of sawn tim8
ber for New Galedonia.
Neither ship returned during the period.
They
made no attempt to refrain from kidnapping, head-hunting, and traffic in women,
the latter grel.ltly embittering the labour tradt. -~nd direetly injuring tho work
9
of the Melanesian Mission.
And yet, ironically enou,s-:h, they were classified

(5)

(6)
(7)
(8)

(9)

Dunbabin, p.286. I have been unP.ble to follow· in the New Zealand Herald
the vessel's a.rrival in Aucklr:nd.
I(Ja.cLi~t.rhimself appeared a few months
later as master of the Nukulau, a ship with slave-irons, partly owned by
Fijia.n Minister of 'J~de and Commerce.
Sydney Morninf- He~ld, 8 July 1871.
Otago Daily Times, 28 June 1870.
Bowen to Kimber:ey-, 21 March 187l.A.J.H.H.I'534,sessi, 11.-11, SX.
The NqUI18. massacres of the Fapny's crew.
Markham, op. cit., p.98.

13
.. s 'merchant

""

sion station

s~l.·
.. p::::'
:.o.. •

10

T'~ev. "'-,,u~.r1 es

a.ccomp~nie1

H.y d e Brook. f r·om a ]'·1 or1d.s.
·
··
Island •••is-

the ITelen on its August to November 1871 vo}rage.

He noted thP.t Kenneth Mackenzie, master, disliked killing; preferred to take

on board northern skull-hunters who gladly killed their Southern enemies and
gave the skulls to MaKenzle to trade in the North agRin for the physically

suit~natives. 11

Markham reported on both vessels which he overhauled-

'I felt I should be quite justified in seizing the vessel ••••• but others
were acquitted ••••• '. speaking most bitterly of the de~t~ of effective legislation and Australian courts willing to convict blackbirders, he contented
himself with making the master of

the~

sign a written statement acknow-

ledging the illegality of his proceedings which record would be sufficient to
12
convict him in any impartial law court.
A few months later Na.rk.htJ.m caught
lap with the Donald Maclean in Noumea harbour on 21 January 1872 - one year

after his interest had been aroused when the ship stole a chieftainess for a
Tanna trader, and incident directly leading to the Nguna maasacres.

Like

the Helen, it ha.d no papers and the master, Donald ~'iacleod, merely signed a
13
written confession.
The Daphne episode showWhat else could Markham do?
ed the futility of sending miscreants to Sydney.

Of far greater importance were the New Zealand vessels closely connected
with island trade and recognised agencies.

A characteris:i:tic of most was the

constant change of owner or agent, probably beca.use of the speculative nature
and the doubtful

reputa~on

of the traffic.

It has alres.dy been men.tioned tha.t there was an eagerness in Dunedin to
participate in the profits of' Fiji commerce.
Samoa were let=tEt

it11port~1.nt

but ahr.q,ys considered in this slightly competitive

atmosphel'€ of rivAlry with 1tuckll:md.
(10)
( 11)
(12)

¢13)

Connt!ctlons v."i th 'I'ahi ti and

BngagemP-nts o.L' :Juned.in registered vessels

Sydney Morniw HP.rnld, 13 July H~71, (frcm Nourn~a 2<.) June).
Rev. Charles Hyde Brook; as in J;iunba'bin, p. 281; taking ~;,'nrc's men from Savo.
Marldw.m, op. cit., p.Pl-2.
The Helen hAd 17 natives, no licence, no
clhaiirr:mce, no kept log, e.nO. \'1'''!:> caught off Espiritu :::.anto.
Jl1arkham, op cit., p.?57.

14
in recruiting reve::tl the weakness of Mr Gundry's arguments on behalf of the
14
traffic's essential purity although it would appe::tr that his cutter, Lapwing
strictly controlled by a particular owner "'ho liked to keep it in Dunedin
15
for the duration of the hurricane season,
and who knew of its whereabouts.

Wls

'l:lourly expected from Tanna, with labO'.tr', the Lapwing soon arrived in Leruka,
16
replaced its human cargo with five tons of cotton seed
which was transhipped

at lnmedin to the
left

t~ith

17

Ast~rope

for London on 15 January 1870 ; and on 25 Ja."luary
18
passengers nnd a full cargo for Fiji.
Noted to be a fast ship,

the LyttMton

Times

said its Janua cy voya_ge was 'the quickest on reaord'.

19

~ll"'"\pot";ro..nc.c..o~

Hr Gundry was evidently aware of,. speed in his trade.
20
Si.milarly the owner of the brigantine Liamore
had rnaterial interests in

Fiji.

.A Hr Decosta/' of Kt1.itangata bought the shii> and put it u.'lder the agency

of II. llo1lghton and Co.
On its next Fijian vo·yage a number of 'well-kno'W!l
21
Clutha settlers' , among thum I•lr DeCosta:t, sailed with it, arriving at '~a,\"j.uni
in .J~ne.

In November, Captain Jacob h~d ~~use to mention the

of Dunedin being :tn the trnffic,

22

1

Lisimore' (sic)

f~ct already noted in a

letter on the Nguna
23
murders when it -was collecting natives with the Daphne and Harion Rennie.
The QHeen of the Islea 24 like the Lapwing, kept in port during the hurricane
>t

season, and like the Lismore inclined to &~il ~ithout public notice, waapwned by
(14) see b..'1.ck p. 9 ; built at North Shore, Auckland, 1862, 5tt' long, 12.2' wide,
with a depth of 7.8' ; agent \Ulliam Sly, Stafford St. Dunedin.
(15) Otago Dail.:y; 'l'imes, 10 January 1870.
(16) Fiji Tiwes, 30 November 186ry.
(17) Ot.ago Dail;y Time~.• 15 .J.<~nua:rJ 1R70.
(18) ibid •. 16 Febuary 1870.
(19) L:rttitbton Times, 15 January 1870.
( 20) regis:tercd in MelbournE'!, arrived 16 Feb.la.ry 1870 from 1 port unknmm'
and sold for 11305 to Mr Deeosta#.
88 tons, Cleverly, master.
Left
for 1'1:eltovxne unadvertised during 1370. Also A.J .H.R.I8:::>4,sessi,A-4,SXT.
( 21) QEt_~:i..ly. 'l'im~, 22 May 1871.
(22) New Zealand Herald, 1 November 1871. Account of voyage of Southern Cross
on occasion of the murder of Bishop Patteson.
(23) ~dney Mornin~ Herald, 22 Sept~mber 1871, latter of Rev. Pat€r Milne.
(24) Schooner, Ingrarr. and \llheatley, New Zeahnd Disaster·s 1795-1950, p.68.
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Captain Duncan of Port Chalmers, with R.B. Martin and Co., agents.

Its act-

ivities appear to be concentrated on recruiting of doubtful legality, revealing the hazards involved.

After a trip bringing in only four labourers the

master, Daniel Sinclair, apparently attempted to replace the loss and took on

99 natives from Fatuna, Tanna, and S!IBdwich If}lands.

While collecting more

at Apia, 500 islanders surrounded and proceeded to attack only too successfully
25
until the remaining crew andca.rgo were rescued by the 'Spunkie'.
Other ships from Dunedin changed owners more frequently.
Such a one
26
was Charles Clark's s.s. WaiJ'JUi
the only steamship from New Zealand in the
labour traffic, that in speed could 'go when the opportunity offers.' 7T

WhlJ;e

still in the regular coastal trade it was announced that the owner, through
the agency of R.B. Martin and Co., intended to place the vessel permantently
28
The decision was reversed when Keith Ramsay
in the AuCkland and Fiji trade.
became the agent.

But the owners continued to toy with the idea.

On 8 Aug-

ust, the LvttUton Times erroneously noted that it had 'been sold, and will
29
proceed to Melbourne in the course of a few days' •
Signifiaa.ntly, discussions were taking place in Auckland and Melbourne regarding a steamer for the
islands 30 ;

and 1n Dunedin Mr Yaldwyn spoke knowingly of

•an uuderta.king which is now being got up in this town for the purpose of
purchasing a share in a steamer and dispatching her to the Fiji Islands
to supply a want which is much wanted there, viz. labour for the plantations, and also to carry passengers and cargo among the islands orto the
New Zealand ports, making Dunedin the headquarters, and with the ultimate
object of getting land, either as a speculation or to settle on.
The
circumstances under which the enterprise is undertaken are very propit31
ious, and will lead to a certain success of a greater or less degree •• '
( 25) Otago DailY Times, 23-29 September 1870.
(26) Screw steamer built at Durouchelle Bay near Akaroa in 1865 and registered
at Lytt~ton with E.C.Latter, owner. 113' in length, 21' beam; two h.p. engines
speed 8 knots. (Nov.-Dec. 1950 N.Z.Marine News) Transfered to Dunedin iegistry
in 1870 under the ownership of J .R.I"la.cKenzie of Dunedin. Later that year Charles
Clark was named as owner and Keith Ramsa.y also became F>&na.ging Owner. It would
be interesting to discover \.;hether it was the Charles Clark who bought some of
the ~'s Sandwich men for his flax works at Hokianga. Heads, 1870.
(27) Otago Dailx Times, 29 July 1870, speed, 11 knots.
(28) ibid.l6 Fel'wary 1870.
(29) L.vttUton Times, 5 August 1870.
(30) ibid. 25-Z? July 1870.
(31) Otago Dai1l Times, 22 October 1870.
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On 7 January 1871 the Otago DailY Ti!ea reported the departure of the Wainui.
(6aptain Gay) for Fiji, via Auck.Mnd, with McCallum, Neill and Co., Dunedin,

acents, and C:ru.ikshllnk, imsrt and Co., Auckland agents.

New Zealand aaain in 1871.

It did not return to

Its activities were clearly of a kidnapping nature.

The H.r,.~)· Woqsp.ark reported that the 'Fijian steamer \t'h;ynu..i (sic.) ran down

the ca.noes of natives, and picked up auch of the late occup!'!llts as suited her
requirements'.

32

Captain Jacob retered to the iiainui as being in a 'great row

with natives, taking some of th8'C'I away, also two women, wife and daughter of

the ahiet, Save', by force.

The Captain added, perhaps in justification of a

l'lev Zealand vessel's participation but equally trW.y, that recnti ters began

fairly, but finding it increadngly impossible, degenerated to kidnapping, so
33
hal"'llful. to aissionary endeavour.
The Aucklsnd-buil t schooner Crest of the Wave34 vas owned by James Duncan of
Dunedin duri.Dg its island career, W69-71.

It sailed directly to and from

Fiji without ad.ftrtiwlent, a feature of vessels deliberately seeking labour.

The AJU:grn

35 was also in the Fijian trade - reported to be

carryin~

timber.

Neither vessel has been proved to be in the labour traffic in the months before
retiring to coastal trade under Keith .Ramsay.
Dunedin was the SouthP.rn-most part for trading veeaels not registered ti1ere
for unloading ishnd produce, especially cotton, for transhipment to london or

Sydney.

Their value in this essay is to show the connections .Dunedin had with

the islands and which agents were involved.
C8.lled from Tahiti.

Both the

Ismai3€ and Prince Alfred

The brigtmtine Mae;ella.n Cloud, which belonged to J .s.

l'.acfarlane of Auckl,<-<Jld, appeared under the

Mere's

agents, H.Houghton and Co.,

hod

who seemed to have, more than a passing interest. in Fiji.

But in the main, Dun-

edin ves'sels appeared to be largely the concern of priVl'\ te persons who, a.l though
living in that city, hhd some particular interest in Fiji.

(32) (copy) Rhodes, Captain F. PaCant O:r the Pacific Vol.2. (London, 1937} p.l24
(33) Ota&O l!lil: Times, 6 November 1871.
(;4) Built North &bore, 1062. 76.5' long; ?.0.1' in bearq 7.9' in depth.
Transferred to Dunedin Registry from Lyttleton in 1P.66 and till 1869 owned by
John 'Thomson; James Duncan 1869-71, Keith R.•.,_msqy 1871-72.
(35) Otago Dail.I Times, 30 July 18'70, on behalf of rr Rennie's comps.ny at Nad.i,Fiji.
( 36) Oggo Daily Times, 12 July lS.370. Ismay loaded 120,0.~;() cotton for England
tfter brinRi~ it from Tahiti. The re~r practice for the Tahiti Cotton Coy.
~nearly

2,000 ht<nde, chiefly Chinam..<m' :.
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The port of LyttieUon, visited by the notorious kidnapper, '~lilly'

7 supplied more detailed notes of Fijian ship-

Hayes, and his chartered ships3

ping incidents but was otherwise as reticent as Dunedin in the mention of its

own participating vessels.

Shipping also illustrates more vividly the gather-

ing momentum of tentative ventures into Fijtan trade suddenly curtailed by
November after Bishop Patteson's death.
Only one, the schooner Jeannie
bury vessel.

was widely known to be a Canter-

Even its first port of call on arrival in New Zealand was Auckland.

Its agent was J .s.Macfarlane.
tisement.

Duncan~

It left for Fiji from LyttNton without adver-

The .Otago correspondent in Fiji wrote in November, 1869, that the

Jeannie Duncan had left Leruka 'only seven weeks since and bas just returned
with eight,y-five men from Tanna.'

A surprisingly quick and successful voyage.

(In part it loaded forty-one bales of cotton for ~tt~ton.)

As though aware of

this, the writer emphasised that the men were obtained legally.

The Jeannie

Duncan was 'boarded by one of the Jamestown's officers, her papers inspected,

and everything pronounced very satisfactory.'

Not only did the natives look

'picturesque' but the schooner appeared 'smart' • 39

In Auckland, Captain

Nichols gave news of 'Bully' Hayes' arrest at Samoa with 130 natives, kidnapped
on board.

An arrested companion escaped from prison and trusted Nichols with

an account of the story.

40

(37) Brigantine~ of Lytte.tton; bought by Hayes in Wellington, and taken to
Rokitika in 1864 before New Zealand men were inown to be actively engaged or
interested in the traffic for he 'persuaded. • • a merchant in Auckland to fit
her out with a cargo for the islands.
The merchant's son shipped as supercargo.
When they werew-ell out to sea IIayes turned his supercargo adrift
in a dinghy ••••• '
In 1868 it was being used for kidnapping natives from
~e for Tahiti. See Dunbabin, op. cit., pp. 224, 226.
(38) 53 ton schooner; Captain Green. Known also as the Jeannie Duncan (sic.)
(39) Otago Daily Times 1 January 1870.
(40) Lyttijton Times, 29 March 1870.

r·
.ai_y
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Of the agents, Albert Cuff of Lyttdton bad the greatest interest in
Fijian vessels from that or ot.her ports;

41
24 ton C!yde whose Auckland agent
1871 the

C~e

note.bly the 35 ton Jup;i;t€;r and the

was again J .S.:t"laefarlane.

On 26 Septamber

arrived from Auckland in ballast and then slipped away from

New Zealand unnoted in the shipping files.

When C.B.Taylor and Co.t of

42
Hereford St, Christchurch decided to send the 150 ton clipper Cleopatra
to Leruka in September they selected Cuff and Graham to be their Lyttleton

.tsu.t by

agents.

l~ember

the Cleopatra was baek to its former coastal trade.

No doubt the effects ef the Bishop's murder was a strong ,aterrent

to new

Pacific ventures.
A few visiting ships known to be in the labour traffic merit scant atten-

tion;

43

the brig .P§keb

was in port frotrl. Sydney in October 1871 and left soon

after with no advertiBments.

Its agents Montgomery and Co., worked with Cuff

and Graham on several occasions, including the dispatch of the Aurora.

Th-~e

months earlier the Pakeha was reported off the east coast of l.efu (New Cale44
donia) collecting a crew of natives for the pearl fisheries.
Hayes's
Waterl.il.Y and

45
this period ..

the~

which proceeded to trade in coolies, were :i.n port during

'l'he Planet, a cutter in the re1orus Sound
I

signs of looking to the islands by August 1871.
(41)

timber trade t showed

It was noted for its speed

'!'he Jupiter, ketch, Captain Chapman, arrived with a cai·go of fruit from
( J,.ytt¥ton Times, 16 ¥.arch lff{O) •
Sailed 7 Mny with three passengers, mails via Picton.
C:Lyde mentioned in the Lytlliton Times, 26 September 1871. i'J.Ulldlo, master.
and thr, Ne-T• ?:e"'l13.:nd Herald, 19 ¥.arch 1871.
(42) Cleopatra: Captain Ifwherson was master until i t returned from Sydney, 20
Febuary l'o?l, -v:her. O'Brien took over whilst ill the Lytte.Hon - Auckland grain
trade.
I.yttlJton Tyues, 4 J,]~:r 1871; 1 If mtfficient inducement should offer,
the well-known schooner Cleopatra will be laid on for the above port (L€'f'Vka)
in 8EITE1:U.;;::;:~ Ni~l' ••••• 1
(43) lTi Ton::>., Blthoueh 'tdth a ~Tew Zealand name, i t may r.;.ave been registered at
Sydney.
(44) SycL'l0Y riorning Herald, 3 July 18'71.
(45) .!YJ:::_, brie. :J?R ton~. iid"l:::t:rd::: tool\. liv~:stock to L';:r Reunie's Company in
Nadi en route to China: _pta.go Dally Times, 30 July 1870.
It cleared Lytt~ton
with wheat and barley for Sydney; no advertisment, 15 July 1870.(Lytthtton Times)
Its plans were\tnteftingly changed within two weeks of Auckland.

Rua., Fiji.

19
and the LYtthtton Times shipping notes trusted 'her owner will find ample emp46
loyment for her in the coasting and other trade, which may suit' •
The
Fiji

T~

of 18 November 1871 reported on its'other trade', the Planet

being

~illed up with thirty-five men at Santo•. 47
But the participation of Auckland vessels, owners and companies, quite

eclipsed that of the southern parts in volume and organisation;

bearing direct

relation to the proportion of island trading and actual interests.

There were

always one or two vessels in port,
'These vessels being sui table i*'ize, also find profitable employment in
considerable numbers in br1nging labourers from other islands to Fiji.
Several vessels hB.ve also been built in Auck:land for the islands, of
8
sizes varying tram fifteen to fifty tons •••••• '4

While it appears that the part-time recruiting ships were sent by shipping
agencies dealing with Fijian commerce, it is diffieul t to say whether the New
Zealand owner or agent condoned the extended absence of hie ship or whether he
made it part of his general trading pattern, allowed because 'profitable'.
With the larger firms the latter seems to be the case.
The largest agency was that of J .s.r1acfarlane who had a concern in Fiji at
the time - the shortlived Auclcland and Fiji Cotton
promoter.

Co~-

of which he was the

At 1 te Fijian centre where there were 'six of the finest houses •

(for stores) in Fiji, several Auclland schooners, belongi;ng to J .s. Macfarlane,
were usually in the harbour loading and unloading co:bton and general cargoes.

49

Only one of his ships was known to be a recruiter as well as a trader but the

sailing irregularities of at least two of the others, small schooners, makes it
likely that they did seek labourers during this period.

(46)

LtlWton 'ljps, 9 August 1871.

(47)

Fiji Times• 18 November 1871.
Q.tagg Daily Times, 7 December 1871.
Sydney Mcrnipg Herald, 24 April 1871:

(48)
(49)

referring to l!!lyde and (sic)Na Navo.
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The fact that' twelve of the labourers brought to New Zealand in 1870 were soon
transferred to the estate of J .s.Maofarlane at Kohimarama50 revealed his tolerance toward and perhaps even his readiness to see expand recruiting and native
labour in New Zealand.
The clippper brigantine Magellan Cloud, Sea Gull, and
51
were probably not invdved, but the op,Posite applies to the Cl.yde and
the Mea
2
N&
which conatantly but not always regularly travelled between Fiji and

W

Auckland and which were of 11\lch smaller size than the larger brigantines.

Most

clearly leaving Auckland with the purpose of recruiting was the Jeannie Duncan
53
with outward cargoes of grot and timber.
Mr Nicol, agent, 54 in 1871 suddenly changed the pair of schooners Stratbnaz!r
and Flirt from Iqttl4ton and Napier coastal trade to the Fijian one in March and
June respectively.
was the

StrathDa.ver

There they continued to work together - recruiting.

It

that brought to Leruka the news of the murder of the

FwmY' s

The
crew at Ngana, after rescuing the ship and sole survivor, the captain.
55
Strathnaver itself' was on its way back 'from a labour cruise' ,
and the Flirt
was not far away.

A note made by Nguna'a Rev. Peter Milne was included in the

July minutes of the New Hebrides Mission - at 1 Tongoa, we found the Flirt, a

brigantine (sic) from Auckland, but in quest of natives from Fiji •••• :

56

He

said the master was a Captain Smi.th, but to and from Fiji, the master was McKenzie.
Sub-encl. Report 17 April 1872, Bowen to c.o. c.o. 209/226 No. 60.
AJHR, 1884 sess 1, A - 4, 5Xl p. 166-7.
(51) Magell@ Cloud, 99 tons, Capt. t:ia.illeo•; Sea Gull, 190 tons, Capt, Jones.
!9!_, 270 tons, Capt. Rot.lertson. left 20 September 1871 for(u.s.A.) Starbuck
Island with a general careo.
(52) re Clyqe, see back p.l'3; 24 ton.s; Na. Noba (Navo, Nova.) (sic) 20 tons.
(53) New Zealand Herald, 13 April 1871.
(54) Another schooner was the Merlin, likely because only in port once during
1871; and after Febuary 1871, 54 ton Letitia, clipper schooner.
(55) (copy) Fiji Times, 2 September 1871, and in otago Daily Times, 3 October
1871. Strathna.yer 60 tons, R .Mackay.
(56) Minute of meeting of New Hebrides Mission, 3 July 1871. Flirt, 90 tons,
Capt. McKenzie.
Tongoa is about 40 miles north of Nguna, off coast of Vate, in
New Hebrides.

(50)
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Either this was an enor, a temporary change of command, or intended giving of
wrong name.

Their cargoes were of a genera.l nature, or only fruit, and they

also arrived in ballast, suggesting deliberate participation in the traffic for
its own lucrative ends more than a commercial
concern.

~se

in Fiji being its primary

After the Bishop's death, the Flirt returned to coastal trade.

'lhls

was one of a number of short-term interests in the labour traffic.
Agents Owen and Graham were also respected in Auckland aad authorities on
island affairs, forming part of a select committee called by the Auckland Provincial
57
Council in 1871 reprding a regular steamer service to Fiji and l~ew Caledonia.
Their intnst lay in Tahi t1 although the ships concerned - Prince Alfred and
were actually

cr~rtered

by the renowned William Stewart of Tahiti.

11!4!

The trio,

including Stewart's own t'ugenie, sailed to the Marsh811 and Gilbert, Pleasant and
Ocean Islands (where ten natives were obtained for a musket) and secured 500
natives.

Just before reaching Tahiti the men were forced to sign a paper agree-

1ng to work for five years.

58

The agents must have known of this for when the

Prince Alfred arrived in early April 1871, Captain Young had several natives on
board for Ramtonga unable to be landed there with the bad weather.

He had been

forced to bring them to Auckland.

A day later, the Nga.rekei arrived with one
59
native passe!l...ger, under the same agency.
Posssibly the Excelsior, 99 ton schooner, was also engaged in at least one
voyage including recru.i ting.
agents, Ccfmbes and Daldy.

(57)

It sailed between Auckland, Tonga and Samoa under
Imports were of a general nature.

On 2 April 1871,

Decision reached January 1871. see Ross, A. op. cit. p.l29ff.
(58) Evidence given by 'vJ<~.lte.- Oate.e , seaman of Aurora, brig., at Detective Office
Sydney, on 18 November 1871.
It seems that the Captain Young of tlle Prince
~ was the former master of the Lulu.
(59) N!! Zealand Herald, 10 April 1871. 46 ton schooner.

the Excelsior arrived from Tanna a.l though its cargo contained
There were a few Auckland owners whose ships

~fere

'l'Oilt~n

22
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,'r,oods.

definitely reserved for

the labour traffic and consequently little was publicised about their activities.
Departing and arriving without

advertiS~~ent

or agency, they carried miscellan-

eous cargoes suitable for trade, including spirits and arms, and changed captains
with surprising frequency.
The schooner

~'

as much as Lel'Uka.

owned by Captain Cadell, made Rewa, near SUva, its base

Its recruiting inclinations were understood for at the

beeinning of 1870 Messrs. Brissenden and N. Walker who were concerned for the
future of the North Auckland

a

~r

nax

trade chartered the

~

after commissioning

Young to proceed to the 'Islands' for na. tives 'to be employed in this province

in connection

wi~

the flax mille of the above firm •••• '

on'trade' to facilitate transactions.
the length of the contract.

62

They spent a large sum

Mr Young also deceived the islanders ns to

What other methods he used are unknown but he

returned on 21 May 1871 with coconuts ••••• 'she haS also on bOArd twenty-seven pas-

sengers' reported the newspaper, mentioning that >·Thile on its 'crJ.ise;•, the boat's
63
crew was attacked off Pentecost Island.
Brissenden and Walker paid L4 for
each native, but the experiment was not allowed to pass Uillioticed.

For two years

comments and investigations ensured the failure of this 'new side of the labour
164
.
rl'he exper1men
•
t was no t repaa t e d •
ques t ~on.
Similarly employed in the slow and increasingly difficult business of inducing
natives to embark was the ketch, Wild Duck.

CRptain !:.S.rtin reie-rted in January 1871

that he had left New Caledonia three months before and had since been seeking
labou1" in the New Hebrides.

He saw the

~a

month earlier sailing round Santo.

(61) Nev Zealand Herald, 95 tons, ~!laster, Keane. There is the possibility that
the Excelsior was never involved as Dady was a seconder of the motion made against
the labour traffic at a Public Meeting reported in the New Zealand Herald, 17
November 1871 ..
(62) 49 ton clipper schooner. Report by Inspector 'l'ltomson, (sub-encl.-} Bmren to
C.O., 17 April 1872, C.O. 209/226 No.60. A.J.H.R. 1884 seas 1; A-4; SXl p.l66-7.
(63) New Zealand Herald, 21 May larTO.
(64) .!PJ.:d. 23 l-hy 1870 sub-editorial.
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The Wild DuCk herself brought twent,y-nine natives to Fiji.

65

It suddenly

turned up in AuCkland harbour on 5 October 1871 unamounced and with no listed
cargo except £ive passengers.
Tragedy strttck at one of these questionably engaged recruiting sc..lJ.ooners.
'.l!he 35 ton

Peri was of ill repute ha"tng been seized for smuggling in October ltr{O.

The reason was not stated but judging by its later CHrgo, anns and munition iiere

probably concealed in the hold.

Quietly slipping away from Auckland after repair,

the Pe1•i was referred to in the Fi.ii Time: a in Jlecember.

When the

crew was murdered at Tariuni ty forty Solomon Islanders, the
the murderers.

Mer~'s

.f!!i n"bly pursued

'!'he Tilles sympathetiaally added - 'we may mention that she lost

some sixty Fijian labourers through going after the Solomon men ••••• '
was to lose more;

her crew.

On 5 FelJtlar,y 1Ef72,

small schooner with an almost rubbed out name.
the

f!.!i..

white

l~·M.s.
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She

l3asilisk discovered a

Close scrutiny showed it to be

'The hold was full of the sea, and the ransaCked cabin, the blood,

the pl.anking splintered and scored by s.xe-strokes told of a tragedy. '

Fourteen

half-dead Solomon Islanders stwnbled to their feet 'fumbling too at rusty, loakless
muskets.'

Eventually the story was told.

Finlay Ma.cLiver brought 108 blackbirds

to the Rewa River on lfukulau just before thE) Men-a massacre.
sold at Ll0-15 a head tc Taw-i"uni planters and
their buyers, cash on delivery.
the underfed but

the~

Sixty-eighty '1.-Iere

was sent to take them to

Two or three white men and a Fijian crew maltreated

unclL~ined

men who threw them overboard then drifted 1800 miles for
67
five weekst almost to Cape Yorl<:. It was found to have a. Fiji:m flag.
There was probably some connection between the three vessels, with their interest
in Rewa, from where the
authority.

f!!i. at

least received sailing orders from the financial

'l'he Nukulau's included the Ftji Government's Minister of Trade and

Commerce.
(65) New Ze:2land Hern1d, 18 Januaey 18'71. Captain \~ells, master.
(66) lt~i.ii Times, 6 December 1871.
(67) Moresby, Discoveries in New Guinea, pp.4,5.
A.J .H.R. F'84 seas 1; A-4; X Kidnapping, pp.l63-4.
Bowen to Kimberley' l4 I~r,.y 1872
re~rding Morel'.lby's report.
'It has been ascertained that a vessel named the~
formerly belonged to the port of A~ckland, but was transferred more than a year
ago, und~T ~bill of sale or IDortg.age, to a person resident in the E~ji Islands •••• '

.
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CONCLUSlOi~:
~blished

The

tragedies of the ..!!E!, and Peri coming so soon after Biaho·p

Patteson's death served to strengthen

pu~lic

scarcely dietinguiaha.ble from the old

slJive-~e.

resentment agaiP..st an activity
The Nuka.pu !!I.Urder also

awakened New Zealanders' consciences regarding their share in the h'a.ffie.
At a I1l.blic Meeting in Auekland it ~1as reported of the Rev. Mr Cosh;

• • • • • it was with deep shame he wns obligeda.aa.Bri tish subject to confess that
a s.pecies of slave trade 'WS.s ca.rried on in British vessels and he lamented it the
more that there should be reason to believe that Auckland men and .Auckland
vessels were engaged in sucl:t traf'tic.' 1
But

not all preferred such confesBions.

Coomenting at length on the meeting,

the newspaper editorial made no mention of HEm Zealand's possible re.rticipa tion.

In the Houea of Representatives there were several who advocated a 'purified'
rather than an 'abolished' labour trade.
Inte'1:'Elsted business

~ron

were only too aware of the lucrative nature of the

traffic as a financial aid in establiShing a footing in Fiji commerce or land.
Others began to talk about Fiji' a value to the Brl ta1.n of the South.
letter contained distinct undertones of
company.

2

while advocating a public

They wanted the cotton but knew it was not to be obtained without

adequate la1Jour.
labourers;

~perialism

Mr Yalchij-n' s

The frequent complaints from Fiji rega.J;'ding the dearth of

the rising prices, trebling in a year;

the desperation of the planters;

the need to make the .Auckland and Fiji Cotton Company pay;
inducements to indulge in a little recruiting.

were all sufficier.t

The fact that influential men

were involved in activities not admitted in official circles seems to be the
reason

':r~!Y

Ne•:·: Zealand's participation escaped. public notice.

T'ne excc!'tion -..ras Messrs Brisse.nllm and Walker's experiment.

:F'lax was becom-

ing an incre::tsing \1orry with reduced value of the staple .s.nd cro...,re1-s were

holdine

~Pti nes 3

on methods to l"'eet this.

Would cheap labour help as it did

(1) Ne·,i L:ealapd. Herald, 17 November 1871, report of a motion by Rev. 1'1I' Ooah,
seconded Capt-::1in DA.ldy at the Public Meeting after Bishop Patteson's death.
(2) see back p.~
(3) Otago Daily Times, 12 July 1870.
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cotton?

But labour in the islands was vastly different from 'niggers' in

New Zealand which would compete ' on the cheap' before long in 'other

branches of industry',

4 and the apparently apathetic though hostle :public

feeling was thoroughly aroused.

'the question of whether the illlllligration is of volunt;:,:c;;: kind upon the
part of the niggers or not is really hardly worth allusion, s~nce
experience and common sense both tell us that it is not so. 1 :;
In a pi te of the righteous protests of such as Mr Gundry, the impression was
growing that recruiting and kidnapping were synon;ym-:>us.

From 1870 onwards vessels from Dunedin and Lyttetton began to sail via

Auckland to and from ti.e islands though uei.ng the same connections of shipping
agencies throughout the country.

~e

few continuing to sail direct were more

the concern of individuals rather than of commercial firma.

Tlni.s while the

real focus shifted north to Auckland, any larger southern schemes remained on
a hypothetical level.

It is doubtful if they eYer would have materialised

but any conjecture was cut short by the Melanesian Mission's

be~.avement.

Auckland merchants employed most of the vessels, but many of the vessels
engaged were owned by Ne" Zealand persona or families who had planting and
commercial interests in Fiji.

Others were chartered by island planters whether

in Ifoumea., Fiji or Tahiti, temporarily renouncing or at least ignoring New Zealand claims upon them.
crui ting.

of the

There is evidence that some New Zealand a.ge!lcies or owners th'1ught

l~bour t~ff'ic

were nimble.

But all these could offer some justification for reas a profitable end in itself, providing their vessels

Especially in 1871 schooners ( and the steamer Wainuiy were sent

to secure kana.kas.

But tbis d.iscredi table bud of interest was prevented fom

opening into a. fuller traffic by the Bishop's death, the STent causing such

(4)
(5)

passim., New Zealand Herald, 23 May l87G.
ibid., 25 ray uno.

.
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revulsion of public feeling that most vessels were returned to the less colourful and more competitive coastal trade.

What contribution did New Zealandts participation make to
re~1lts

of the Melanesian labour traffic?

Both

~liasions

~he

general

protested bitterly

ag':tinst the depopulation and hindrance totheir work and their reports

1o1ere

published in New lealand regarding the Tann"l R.nd Sandwich tmde which was never
under regulation in

this period.

It was from these islands tr.,.at most New

Zealand vessels recruited labour, considerably reducing the population.
Banks group was similarly devastated.

The

where the vessels had been, boys were

reluctant to go to school· in Auckland and missionaries met with unfriendly
Because of the inadequacy and futilit,y of existing legislation,

receptions~

abuses and mutual atrocities

I~pidly

increased in number

a_~d

viciousness.

Auckland schooners frrr the time permanently in

thfl

harsher methods;

'.Phese were mairuy trading between

trade in skulls and women.

traffic quickly advanced to

the Gilbert Islands and Tahiti or Fiji, and from t.he ~Iebrides and Solomons to

New Caledonia.

Said Bishop Patteson.

'We know the impossibility of making

contacts with New Hebrides or Solomon natives.

It is a mere sham, an evasion ••• '

Their activities lea directly to the Nguna massacre and possibly the murder at
Nukapu.

Thus not onlj- the petitions consequent upon a beloved Bishop's denth but
also the abuses enacted by New Zenland recruiters contributed to the 1872
Kidnapping Act.
ders only7 ,
reports.

a

The

Although the Colonial Office had the names of the worst offen-

number of others supplied incidents used to eff~ct in Missionary
~

incident was used by the Colonial Office as justification

for legislation.
(6)

{7)

Yonge, op. cit. p. 290, said in 1867. The lhtports of the Melanesian
Missiop are illuminating.
C.$. 209/226 re Helen. All matters regarding kidnapping in the Pacific
1869-1871 are gathered together in the volumes F .c. 58/125-130, F.O. 58,
Fiji: Vola 115 (1869), 118 (1870), 120 (lgnt).
Also Vol 124, -see
.Barnaby O.W ., The ~)olic:v 0f the Irnnerial Government towards the ltecrui tment
and Use of Pacific Island 1.'Jbour '.rith Special
IR6'5-I90I, unrmf,liched thesis,I 0 5-;,;.

1~efernnce

tc; :;ueensland,

6

•••• their complaint that they hAve been deceived a.s to th~ leggth of
their contracts proves the necessity for legislation to prevent abuses
which experience shows are bound to arise unless the imrd.;srants are protected by s-tringent lt\ws vigorously enforced by the C-:lvenr:cnt o~ fro

Colony. •8

But i t wns clear to contemporaries thHt euoh an experiment was neither t.·anted,
practi~~l,

no!' likely to succeed in New Zealand.

~ilst the
lAnd

veFo~ele,

P:dl'IP.

ranister was aseurin.c; Britain of the P.b3tinencc of !i!~Zea

hio COWltrymen •s

fell~rs

and ahipe were kidnapi;i.ng or honOUl'ably

recruiting - t.here ....s.n such a fine lino between the two - nort.l1l18.1Us to the
i!:I'JuatOt'

~,nd

eastwards half-WP-y e.eross the Pacific.

The numbers were never large

but would hP.VP- been larger and more closely sponsored by New zealand firmn but
for the sudden change 1n t..l-J.e
PattAAon in

(8)

:1ept~111ber

Kimber~,

Ne~

Zen bnd attitude through the murder of Bis."lop

18'71.

to Bowen, 11 September 1872.

A.J ,H.R .. 1884, sea 1, A-4, 8Xl p.l67.
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